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Today,

decorate the graves
And scatter flowers on the sea,
we

In honor of th’ immortal braves
Who fought and died for lierty.

Whose eyes ate closed,
are dumb:—
Tis “in memoriam,”
But-

as we now cur

whose lips

we come.

tribute pay

To mem’ry of heroic men,
us decree, e’en from this day,
That such shall never be again.
And prayers and strivin never cease
To hasten universal peace-
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(“LEST WE FORGET”)
(For The Literary Service Bureau)
Text: Beware lest ye
forget the

Lord—Deuteronomy
One of
is the

6:12.

most celebrated poems
by Kipling, entitled “The

our

one

Recessional
In this poelm often rethe expression, “Lest we forget.”
The author confesses Johovah to be

curs

God of the nation,”

that He

si the

God “known of eld,” that He is “God
our far-flung battleline;” and that
it is His tolerance only, that the nation could hold “dominion over palm
of

and pine-

the arroHe confesses
gance, pride, casts, prejudice, opression and inequities of his nation and
he pleads for it tolerance nd help,
in spite of its
sinS and inquitieSful is the constant plea;
Lord God of hosts with us yetLest we forget; lest we forget-”

Memorial Day is just another mileThis is our memorial occassion- We
the history of the nationhonor the memories of our patriots
It commemorates the courage, the inwho loved the nation
and offered
comparable heroism, and the tremendon the altar of its progress
their
all
ous sacrifices by the saviors of the
and general advancement, many of
nation—those who gave their all that
whom died that the nation “might
earth,”
the
from
not
it might
“perish

stone in

and to insure its

properity-

perish

from the earth.
This is
We have come to this milestone, right and proper, but, while we do
and standing here, we view highway this we should remember that honor
markrs pointing in different directi°us- is due to give consideration to this
Urgent and persistent are those who text—Lest ye forget the Lord, and
point this way and that, and urge that to aropt Kiplong’s“Lest we forget;
the nation pursue this way or that lest we forget.”
And, standing here, pertinent
wayLiving in this time of peace we
is the question. “Where do we go from
not forget the horrors of war.
should
here?”
should
and
resolve “It shall never be
ioonad jo jv* pjBAoq o3 sm H«qS
”
Amid
our
there
prosperty we
but
again
We are free from civil war
that
should
not
is the God
God
forget
to
array
are those who are seeking
that
He
of
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industcause
and
class
class
not
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servant
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against

These are among us those
tial war
“Sends the sunshine and the rain;
into the discard everycast
who would
He sends the harvest’s
golden
thing old and experimental with the
grain;”
nation.
most vital interests of the
and that all Is due to Him.
We
The question is: Shall we regard the sholud not for
get that the victories
landmarks set by the fathers or shall and the
progress of the nation are
we encourage this menacing experi- due to His
help.
mental course?
And, viewing the increase of crime,
The return of rum, the prevalence
the
flaunting of the law, official maldepartures
of crime, the alarming
breakand misfeance, the retrofeasance
the
Irons old ethical standards,
of
the nation in regard to
of
institution
marriage,
gression
down of the
is
nation
turning
the
that
all indicate
the deadening of the nation’s
hve been rum,
away from the paths which
sensibilities and the evidence
moral
tested and tried, for theoretical and
of its moral decadence, we shdulo not
hypothetical ones which threaten forget that it has been said, Right(destruction,
jpt eousness exalteth a nation, but sin is
While we do honor to those who died
we
“The
a reproach to any people;”
preserve the nation, and while
-remember that all of these and in- nation and the kingdom that will not
trests enter into the matte,, of its serve the Lord shall perish;” and the
perpetuity and its utility, it is well, on admonition contained in this text: Be
*hia occasion to
ask the
question*. ware lest ye forget the Lord““Where do we go from here-” And!
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